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ABSTRACT

The objective of this research is to describe the technological transfer 
of batik painting design and dyeing, which is adjusted to the export 
demand. This research used the applied research method. It was 
conducted in two phases, namely: 1) basic research on the potentials 
of batik industry centers, and (2) the applied research on the batik 
technological innovation of export-oriented batik painting design 
and dyeing. The findings of the research show that the batik industry 
centers of Lawean have the potentials of export-oriented batik painting 
industry. The identification of batik painting industry need shows that 
so as to adjust to the shift of demand, taste, and interest of foreign 
customers toward painting batik, it is urgent to do innovation through 
participatory experiment, demo, and practice of the development 
of batik painting design and dyeing. The active and voluntary 
involvement and participation of batik painting business operators 
in the experiment, demo, and practice of the development of batik 
painting design and dyeing have resulted in positive effects, namely: 
a) the improvement of the quality of knowledge and technology of 
batik painting design and dyeing; b) the improvement of operational 
quality of production and product quality of painting batik, which is 
adjusted to the taste of the domestic and foreign customers. 
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INTRODUCTION

The enactment of Law Number: 22/1999 on Regional Autonomy, 
which has been amended with Law Number: 32/2004 and Law 
Number 25 of 1999, Policies of the Local Government of Surakarta 
City are expected to optimize the acceleration and expansion of its 
economy. One of its potentials and mainstays is batik production and 
trade. Decree of Mayor of Surakarta City Number: 534.05/136B/2004 
regarding the Committee for the Implementation of Batik Area 
Establishment of Lawean has declared Lawean Batik kampong as 
Batik Tourism Kampong of Lawean. The policies taken by the Local 
Government of Surakarta City are expected to be capable of reviving 
the glory of Batik industry of Lawean, Surakarta. 

The Indonesian government has filed to United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) to 
stipulate that batik is one of the world’s cultural heritages legally 
owned by Indonesia. With a prolonged and exhausting struggle, batik 
has been stipulated as one of the world’s cultural heritages since 
October 02nd, 2009. This decision has brought excitement to batik 
lovers in Indonesia who have all this time struggled for the intangible 
art work so that it is legally owned by Indonesia. This episode is 
expected to excite and spur the development of batik industry centers 
of Lawean. 

The national policy of propelling and strengthening the economic 
development is in accordance with the mainstays and potentials of a 
region. In the region of Java, the acceleration and expansion of the 
economic development is done through the development of primary 
program of textile industry. The strategies of its implementation 
including that of batik industry in region of Java integrate three 
main elements, namely: (1) the development of batik industry is in 
compliance with the economic potentials found in Surakarta – Java; 
(2) it strengthens national connectivity which is locally integrated 
with Lawean Surakarta, and which is linked globally; and (3) its 
strengthens the ability of human resources and national science and 
technology to support the development of textile industry particularly 
the one which is oriented to batik industry in Surakarta – Java.

The Minister of Cooperative and Small and Medium Scale 
Enterprises of the Republic Indonesia (2012) in the Module of 
Consultant Work Competency Standards of Business Service 
Institutions defines innovation as creating and implementing things 
to be one “new” combination. New does not mean originality but 
newness. Newness is related to two things, temporal and spatial 
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dimensions.  The former is related to a product or service which is 
viewed as a new thing in a certain place but not in other places. The 
latter means time or invention, newness in its era.

Newness is directed to generating, introducing, and applying 
“new” things, which are useful in the society. The product and service 
innovations are the results of learning processes such as learning by 
doing, learning by using, and learning by interaction. In companies, 
they are known as “organizational learning”. The companies 
control the results of their learning. It is felt necessary to integrate 
“innovation” and “education” within the conceptual framework of 
generic “learning. Based on such a consideration, this research is 
focused on the Batik technological innovation to spur the acceleration 
and expansion of economy in the area of batik industry of Lawean, 
Surakarta – Java.

Graph 1 The Research Activities

THE EBB AND FLOW OF BATIK ECONOMY OF LAWEYAN, 
SURAKARTA

Brenner (1991) claims that the term domestication can be defined as 
taming (making something controllable) and as changing something 
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THE EBB AND FLOW OF BATIK ECONOMY OF LAWEYAN, SURAKARTA 
 
Brenner (1991) claims that the term domestication can be defined as taming (making something 
controllable) and as changing something to be valuable for family. Lawean is the center (locus) for 
ideology, power, and social change. Lawean has a “weird” position between the current power and the 
capital owner in power. The community of Lawean regard themselves as the protector the culture of 
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to be valuable for family. Lawean is the center (locus) for ideology, 
power, and social change. Lawean has a “weird” position between 
the current power and the capital owner in power. The community 
of Lawean regard themselves as the protector the culture of tradition 
there. Lawean has been undermined by capitalism, modernization, 
and intervention of external power holders. The economy of the 
community there revolves within a special domestic economy; it deals 
not only with material consumption and   of production but also with 
control management of human desires, spiritual aspects, and cultural 
values. In their family life, the position of women as the power 
holders is inseparable from their position as traders. They consider 
themselves as managers of their family enterprises and at the same 
time as the management of economy and material in their own family. 
In addition, they also consider themselves as “the tamers of desires” 
(associated with men and money). If the desires are ignored, they can 
threaten the prosperity and other things bigger of their family.

Meanwhile, Soedarmono (1987), explains the phenomenon of 
the local history of “Batik Merchants” of Lawean. He explains that 
Lawean as a figure of batik kampong and its products has been used 
by the wider community. From the ethos of women, the fairly high 
self-esteem values of the roles of women  (Mbok Masse) of Lawean, 
it has been generally acknowledged that the status of female powers 
over their enterprises and families structurally and functionally is 
above that of the male ones. The batik merchants of Lawean have 
obtained things that the Javanese in general all aspire, namely: drajat 
(social class), pangkat (position), and semat (social status). Although 
the position of merchants in the Javanese community is still felt 
strange particularly in term of job field, the meaning of wealth that 
the word of “merchants” bears has promoted their social status equal 
to that of noblemen or civil servants. According to them, with work 
hard, saving, high discipline, the position and wealth will be achieved 
without sacrificing self-esteem under other persons’ power. 

The research of “The Settlement of Batik Entrepreneurs in 
Lawean, Surakarta” conducted by Widayati (2003) studies the patterns 
of settlement of the batik entrepreneurs of Lawean. In establishing the 
settlement, the batik entrepreneurs of Lawean experience ambiguity 
attitudes. Their ambiguity attitudes can be classified into two.  Firstly, 
the ambiguity attitudes related to their settlement patterns: they are 
aware that they are not the royals, and therefore they bear unwritten 
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agreement not to build a house with Joglo roof, which is the symbol 
of the royal house, but it is still completed with luxurious petanen 
room and other Javanese house structure, wide yard to dry batik, 
and building style of indish architecture completed pavilion or lojen. 
The subsistence as a batik entrepreneur brings a consequence that 
the house functions as a place for living and a place for business or 
factory, which is surrounded by a high wall completed with regol as 
the entrance gate into the area of “authority”. Secondly, the ambiguity 
attitudes are related to their economic pattern, that is, the position of 
the batik entrepreneurs of Lawean. Secondly, whose wealth sometimes 
exceeds that of the royals. As a result, sometimes they feel as if they 
have become the royal families, and to maintain their wealth they 
have a habit, that is, to get their sons or daughters to get married with 
those of the same status within the circle of their fellow entrepreneurs. 

The research conducted by Wijaya (2010), studies the multiple 
commercial economy in batik industries in Surakarta. The economy 
consists of consumption-oriented commercial economy (small 
scale industry) production-oriented commercial economy (large 
scale-industry). The two patterns of commercial economy do not 
work separately but interrelatedly. Multiple commercial economy 
conditions the occurrence of the development of social economic 
network complexity of batik industries, which is mutual and 
dominative in nature. Trust and reciprocal relationship accompanied 
with specialization will grow a production partnership pattern and 
a functional trade at the industrial centers of village. The functional 
production partnership pattern results in the improved quality of 
products which is adjusted to the demands of consumers. Meanwhile, 
the functional trade partnership pattern will grow or improve the 
coverage of local markets to global markets. 

The economic policy of the Local Government of Surakarta 
City is stipulated by considering the economic development of the 
city which relies on industries and manufacturing trades such as 
batik industry. The policy of batik industries and trades is directed 
to the improvement of promotion and socialization, empowerment of 
Intellectual Property Rights, and support of domestic market share 
expansion particularly the export markets.

The Local Government of Surakarta stipulates that the 
batik economic investment is prioritized on the promotion of the 
development of batik industry centers of Lawean Surakarta through 
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Decree of Mayor of Surakarta City Number: No. 534.05/136B/2004 
regarding the Committee for the Implementation of Batik Area 
Establishment of Lawean. This decree has declared Lawean Batik 
kampong as Batik Tourism Kampong of Lawean.

The Local Government of Surakarta City in cooperation with 
other parties plans grand design of the development of Batik Tourism 
Kampong of Lawean. At the same time, Association of Batik Tourism 
Kampong of Lawean was established. This association functions as 
an event organizer to socialize and promote batik. 

With the enactment of Law Number: 22/1999 regarding 
Regional Autonomy which has been amended with Law Number: 
32/2004 and Law Number 25 of 1999 regarding Revenue Sharing of 
Central and Regional Governments, which has been amended with 
Law Number: 33/2004, the policies are expected to be right on target 
and able to optimize financial supports to develop the local potentials 
including Batik Tourism Kampong of Lawean, which can be used as 
one of the local income  sources particularly through Local Revenue 
of the Local Government of Surakarta City. 

Indonesian Government proposed to the United Nations through 
United Nation Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO) to stipulate that batik is one of the world’s cultural 
heritages legally owned by Indonesia. With a long and exhausting 
struggle, UNESCO in Abu Dhabi on October 02nd, 2009 stipulated that 
Batik is one of the world’s cultural heritages. This has encouraged of 
the growth and development of Batik Tourism Kampong of Lawean, 
Surakarta.

The economic ebb and flow of the batik industry centers of 
Lawean from 1970 to 2000 had a near-death experience. In 2000, a 
number of children of the former batik merchants started to revive 
the batik business, and it was welcome by the Local Government 
of Surakarta. Since that time, the batik enterprenurs have started 
to improve and expand the business through the establishment of 
Kampong of Lawean as Batik Tourism Kampong of Lawean in 2004. 

In the early development of the batik kampong of Lawean in 
2005 there were only 39 units of batik industry. The existence of the 
Batik Kampong of has encouraged the former batik entrepreneurs 
who are inactive in the business to revive to run their business again. 
Table 1 below shows the increasing number of batik industries. This 
indicates that Batik industries of Lawean have revived. 
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Table 1 

The Growth of Business Unit of Batik Industry of Lawean, Years 
2005-2011

Business Unit 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

A. Batik 
Industry

39 39 39 41 44 54 74

B. Showroom 5 7 7 19 27 41 53

Source: In-depth interview

In 2005, the number of the batik industries of Lawean was 39 
business units, but in 2011 it became 74 business units. The kinds 
of excellent products of the batik industries of Lawean are hand-
writing batik and batik painting. The former is a piece of fabric 
made traditionally with a certain batik ornament, and its making is 
done by pasting batik wax on the fabric as a color barrier by using a 
special pen or writing tool called canting. Furthermore, the latter is 
a piece fabric with a certain batik ornament, which is adopted from 
creativity and expression found in batik painting. It also uses batik 
wax as a color barrier with writing tool or canting, brush, and etc. 
If the batik painting is pure, the painting is made with batik process. 
The characteristics of batik painting of Lawean can be seen from its 
classical and contemporary motifs and its special, traditional and 
modern colors. The globalization of batik products has changed the 
fashion styles and demands of contemporary batik products. 

Table 2

The Turnover of Export of Batik Painting and Non-Batik Painting 
From  Year 2009 to Year 2011

Batik Turnover in 2009 (unit)                                            Turnover in 2011 (unit)

Painting 21700 29300 (+ 35.02%)

Non-Painting 42400 67200 (+58.49%)

Table 2 above shows the export demands during the last three 
years. The export demands for clothing and fabric of batik painting 
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tend to increase more highly than those of the non-painting ones. The 
increasing export demands for clothing and fabric of writing batik 
painting is evidently accompanied by the increasing demands for 
batik design variations and writing batik painting color choices with 
high quality. 

PARTICIPATION-BASED BATIK TECHNOLOGICAL 
INNOVATION

The batik painting industries in anticipating the tendency of 
increasing export demands require batik technological innovations. 
The increasing export demands get along with the changes of batik 
painting design and coloring, which is adjusted to the demands of 
foreign consumers. The batik technological innovations in the batik 
design and coloring is useful for improving its quality and competitive 
excellence in the global markets. The Minister of Cooperative and 
Small and Medium Scale Enterprises of the Republic of Indonesia 
(2012) defines innovation as creating and implementing things to be 
one “new” combination. New does not mean originality but newness. 
Newness is related to two things, temporal and spatial dimensions.  
The former is related to a product or service which is viewed as a new 
thing in a certain place but not in other places. The latest means time 
or invention, newness in its era.

The product innovation and process result from the learning 
processes such as learning by doing, learning by using, and learning 
by interaction. The companies control the results of their learning. It 
is felt necessary to integrate “innovation” and “education” within the 
conceptual framework of generic “learning. 

There are two underlying dimensions to innovative behaviors, 
namely: creativity and risk-taking. The former is the ability to develop 
new ideas consisting of three aspects, namely: expertise, the ability 
to think flexibly and imaginatively, and internal motivation. The 
latter is the ability to encourage new ideas to encounter the prevailing 
constraints. Therefore, risk-taking is a way to materialize a creative 
idea into reality.

The batik technological innovation through participation-
based experiments, demos, and practices of batik painting design and 
coloring encourages each batik business unit in the batik industry 
centers to be aware the situations and conditions that they encounter, 
and to look for ways out to deal with them. Soetrisno (1995) conveys 
that participation is a special form of interaction and communication 
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related to the division of authorities, responsibilities, and benefits. The 
growth and development of the participation of batik entrepreneurs 
in the process of batik technological innovation show the existence 
of trusts and opportunities granted by the related parties to batik 
industries to be involved actively in the process of export-oriented 
batik painting development.

The Identification of Need for the Development of Export-Oriented 
Batik Painting Product Qualities

Identification of Need Batik Painting Industry

Manual Design The art of manual creation 
of designs/motifs/patterns of 
contemporary batik painting 
adjusted to the demands of foreign 
consumers.

Computer-Aided Design The art of batik motif creation 
with computer program of Corel 
Draw.

Natural Dyeing Experiments, demos, and practices 
of batik dyeing with natural dyes.

Synthetic Dyeing Experiments, demos, and practices 
of batik dyeing with synthetic 
dyes.

Experiments, Demos, and Practices of the Development of Export-
Oriented Batik Painting Design and Dyeing

Based on the potentials of the batik painting at the batik industry centers 
of Lawean, and the identification of need for the development of 
export-oriented batik painting product qualities, this study is followed 
up with the batik technological innovation through participatory 
experiments, demos, and practices of the development of export-
oriented batik painting design and dyeing. team of researchers act as 
facilitators and technical assistants, and the batik painting industries 
are represented by their functional young workers in the framework 
of generation transfer process.
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a. Experiment, Demo, and Practice of Batik Painting Design 
Development

Dimension Description of Activity

Time Batik Design Technology Demo held in 
June 2013

Place Company of Batik Puspa  Kencana, 
Kampung Batik Lawean Solo. 

Facilitators/ Participants Expert Research Team Facilitators of 
Batik Design Manual

Expert Research Team Facilitators of 
Batik Design by Computer

Participant 19 Batik Painting 
Companies:

4 large scale batik companies

4 medium scale batik companies

5 small-scale companies

6 Household level  companies

Tools and equipment of 
demos

Table and chairs, LCD, Display, 
Computer, Printer, Paper HVS, 
Paperboard, Markers, Ballpoint, Pencil, 
Chalkboard

Experiments, demos, 
and practices of the 
development of manual 
design

Introduction of facilitators and 
participants

The facilitators present the objectives of 
the activities

The facilitators present the main points 
of discussion

a.  understanding batik painting

b.  the art of drawing

c.  variety of batik painting
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d.  discussion of the painting/ drawing 
batik design

e.  demo of drawing/ painting batik 
painting

f.  mentoring and structured practices 
of drawing batik painting  design

g.  break

The experiments, 
demos, and practices 
of the development 
of batik design with 
computer

Introduction to software

a. Anseries program

b. debriefing

The use of software Anseries program:

a. creating a simple design

b. practicing to make shapes

c. exporting design as jpeg file

d. debriefing

b. Evaluation on Experiment, Demo, and Practice of the Batik 
Painting Dyeing Development

Reaction:  The participants feel excited to follow the experiments 
and demos of the natural and synthetic dyeing development of batik 
painting, and they also regard the activities as refreshment activities 
against their routines. In addition, they also develop the integration 
between the natural dyeing and synthetic dyeing. Some of the 
participants think that the experiments and demos of the traditional 
and modern dyeing development are useful for batik industries to 
develop the export-oriented painting batik products. 

Learning: The participants learn much from the experiments and 
demos, and they easily understand the natural and synthetic dyeing 
principles. This encourages them to be more diligent and adept at 
conducting the batik painting fabric dyeing learning. 
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Behavior: During the practices, the participants are seen to have 
significant improvement of skills in natural and synthetic dyeing of 
batik painting.   

Result: 33.33 % of the participants, batik industry entrepreneurs, 
produce colors which are always interesting to consumers: the choices 
have aroused the consumers’ taste, and the dyeing repetitions have 
been done consistently. Meanwhile, the rest 66.66% produce colors, 
which are responded by consumers as interesting and uninteresting 
colors: the colors have not aroused the consumers’ taste, and the 
dyeing repetitions have not been done consistently.

Batik Technological Innovation as a Trigger of the Development of 
Export-Oriented Batik Industry   

Batik industry centers of Lawean have potentials for the development 
of export-oriented batik painting. The identification of need for the 
development of export-oriented batik painting is focused on the batik 
technological innovation of batik painting design and dyeing which 
is participatory in nature. The evaluation on the implementation of 
batik technological innovation through experiment, demo, and work 
practice either at the collective workshop or at the workshop of each 
company is accompanied by facilitators. The results of the evaluation 
are as follows: (a) the batik painting entrepreneurs involve themselves 
and participate actively and voluntarily in the experiments, demos, 
and practices of the development of batik painting design and dyeing 
qualities; (b) Their involvement and participation include decision-
making, implementation, observation, evaluation, and utilization of 
the results of experiments, demos, and practices of the development of 
batik painting design and dyeing qualities; (c) the participants receive 
the innovation of batik painting design and dyeing to be implemented 
in their own companies; and (d) the advantages of activities of the 
technological innovation of batik painting design and dyeing are 
the improved qualities of workers, industrial processes, and export-
oriented products of batik painting. 

The improved quality of the industrial processes of batik 
painting is indicated by the sequential integration of workers, 
materials, methods, machineries or tools within a work environment 
scope as to generate added values of outputs to the customers.
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CONCLUSION

Based on the results of the research, a conclusion is drawn that the 
action of batik technological innovations of painting design and 
dyeing can generate positive effects as follows:
a. Growing the quality of design and dyeing of batik painting.
b. Evoking changes corresponding to the taste of participants.
c. Improving the workers’ performances of companies.
d. Improving the corporate productivity and products of batik 

painting.
e. Improving the status of workers from apprentice workers 

to permanent workers, and from permanent workers to 
entrepreneurs. 
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